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By Jenny Justus
Doily Stoff Writer
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Architecture
senior M ica
Beving and
friends
enjoyed the
nice weather
W ednesday to
sneak in a little
iuggling on
Dexter Lawn.
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Daily photo by Down Kolmar

The Cal Poly Plan Steering
Com m ittee
spent
an
hour
Tuesday discussing the meaning
of three words: survey, poll and
referendum.
The committee decided, after
much debate, to change the stu
dent fee referendum, planned for
spring, to a student poll.
The com m ittee decided to
change the name to avoid confus
ing students. Several committee
members felt calling the vote a
“poll” would solicit a larger stu
dent response than labeling the
same set of questions a “referen
dum.”
Usually a referendum consists
of a yes-no vote, which the com
mittee thought would not be as
useful in evaluating student sup
port.
“A traditional yes-no vote does
n’t accommodate for levels of sup
port,” said George Stanton,
University Test Officer.

By Brian Johnson
Doily Staff Writer
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By calling it a poll, the com
mittee will ask students to rate
their level of support using one of
six categories, from strongly sup
port to no support.
The poll will include 14 ques
tions concerning where students
would like to see Cal Poly Plan
money spent, in areas such as
improving academic advising and
increasing the availability of
classes. Two questions will
address students’ support of a fee
increase.
Before the poll takes place on
April 30 and May 1, about 1,000
students in randomly selected
classes will complete surveys with
the same questions. Two sets of
surveys will be administered, one
in late February and one in April.
The committee hopes these sur
veys will be more accurate in eval
uating student opinion because of
the large sample size of the poll.
According to Stephan Lamb,
Director of the Assessment and
Testing Center on campus, the
committee will take both the ran

Do Cal Poly students deserve
their 'apathetic' label?

Background photo of
sfudenh voting last
November. Photo and
illustration by Joe
Johnston
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Steering committee wants participation;
changes Poly Plan referendum to ‘poll’

Flippin' out

s t ig m a ?

S A N

It has long been rumored that Cal
Poly students are unconcerned with
social or political issues. It may seem
odd, considering there are more than
400 clubs on campus, many of them
with social and political themes. But
still the stigma remains.
; P a rt of the reason may be
because of the university’s name.
John Culver, political science
department chairman and the advis
er to the Young Democrats club, said
he thinks th at because Cal Poly is a
polytechnic university and not a lib
eral arts collage, there is an impres
sion th at students are ju st concerned
with careers and not social issues.
But he doesn’t buy into it.
“I don’t think our students are
any more apathetic than any other
campus in general,” Culver said.
Instead, Culver said he believes a
general lack of enthusiasm for social
and political iesue.s plague many
campuses. He attributed part of the
problem to the workload students
have.
“On a quarter system calendar, it
makes it bard for students to pay
attention to anything else but class
es,” Culver said. “Cramming so much
in leaves little room for anything

_

M o lly

assistant director

of Campus Crusade for Christ at Cal
Poly, agrees.
“I think the demands that college
and work take, ju st to stay afloat, are
pretty high,” Adams .said. “I think
the amount prevents students form
being effectively involved in many
things.”
ASI President Steve MeShane
said he thinks it has to do with what
students know about the campus.
“I think, generally, students are
uninformed of the opportunities and
resources made available to them for
success, personal development and
positive feeling of the university; the
thing th at constitutes an unapathetic campus,” he said.
Another reason Culver gave was
the absence of major issues in soci
ety.
“There isn’t a civil rights move
ment or a feminist m ovem ent,”
Culver said. “There i.sn’t a Vietnam
war that is facing college students
with the draft. So right now, stu 
dents are not being forced to take
Stands on critical issues.”
But, Adams said, many .students
do take stands on issues, but just
don’t join groups th at deal with
them.
“I talk to lots of individual stu
dents, and they have opinions about
things,” Adams said. “They have
opinions about fees and taxes and
See STIGMA page 5

very

dom survey and the student poll
into consideration wheit evaluat
ing student opinion. The random
survey, however, will be more pow
erful because nearly all of the stu
dents surveyed will answer the
questions. The poll would need
nearly all of Cal Poly students to
vote in order to be an accurate
representation.
“If the survey is administered
as a random, strategic survey
m athem atically it should be a
good representation of student
opinion,” said chairm an of the
board, Mike Rocca.
According to Ju an Gonzalez,
vice president for Student Affairs,
this year’s plan to evaluate stu
dent support is almost identical to
last year’s. He said one difference
this year is that the steering com
mittee is more committed to edu
cating students about the Cal
Poly Plan. The committee is also
required to meet the public infor
mation requirement set by the
Trustee Fee Policy last May.
See PLAN page 6

Development stalled
due to Alex Madonna’s
refusal to a second EIR
By Amy Conley
Doily Staff Writer

A city council meeting that was supposed to focus
on the need for an environmental impact report (FIR )
for the Froom Ranch development mutated into a deci
sion on the property’s fate.
Developer Alex Madonna told city council members
that unless they voted against conducting a second
EIR, he would not continue his development to bring
“big box” stores - stores that draw customers from
throughout the county - to Los O.sos Valley Road.
After two and half hours of di.scussion, the council
approved a re.solution to conduct a second EIR, 3-2.
Council members Kathy Smith and Bill Roalman and
Mayor Allen Settle voted for another EIR.
The three votes es.sentially decided the project’s
fate. Neither the city nor Madonna will pay for an EIR,
so the project is dead unle.ss Madonna changes his
mind or wins a lawsuit he threatened against the city.
“My family will not pay for one more EIR for as long
as I live. I’ll make sure of it,” Madonna said. “If the city
wants one, th at’s fine. They can pay for it.”
Madonna had an EIR done on the area, located at
Los O.sos Valley Road and Garcia Drive, in 1989. Since
then, the project has moved on the property and been
changed from a residential to a commercial develop
ment. The project also shrunk from 700,000 square
feet to 360,000 square feet.
Madonna hoped to include three “big box” stores stores such as Costco, Target and JC Penny - in the
development.
City staff recommended another FUR to analyze
traffic, noise, air quality, drainage, biology and botany.
The staff said the conditions on the project had
See COUNCIL page 7
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SLO Mardi Gras parade Clinton speech: help students
ready to roll Saturday
and needy, balance budget
By Terence Hunt

(free) T-shirt,” Somsel said.

By Jenny Jvstus

Associated Press

The parade begins at 5:31

Daily Staff Writer

p.m. at Marsh and Osos streets

There will be nearly 20,000
people lining Marsh Street on
Saturday eagerly awaiting the
19th
annual
Mardi
Gras
parade.
According to Joe Somsel,
Mardi Gras Parade Monitor, the
San Luis Obispo Mardi Gras is
the biggest celebration west of
New Orleans, and volunteers to
help with grand event are in
high demand.
“Cal Poly provides the bulk
of our volunteers,” said Somsel,
a business graduate student.
“We have about 51 people from
the football team and 25 from
(women’s) soccer signed up to
help.”
He said there are also volun
teers from several Cal Poly fra
ternities and other campus
organizations, as well as non
student volunteers from com
munity service organizations.
Alison Murphy, a member of
the women’s soccer team, said
this is the team ’s second year
helping out at the parade.
“It’s a way for us to be
involved with the community,”
she said.
Murphy, a social science
junior, said this year they will
most likely work along the
parade route like they did last
year,
“We make sure people don’t
go into the street during the
parade, so nobody gets hurt,”
she said.
Volunteers will help with
crowd and traffic control. They
will also work a t the parade
staging area, lining the street
along the parade route and
guiding the floats at the end of
the route.
“The parade volunteers get
the best seat in the house and a

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton, recycling voter-friendly
campaign promises for his State
of the Union address, pressed
Congress Tuesday night for a
huge increase in education aid
and urged higher standards to
make America’s schools “the envy
of the world.”
Clinton’s proposal would boost
education spending by 20 percent,
to $51 billion for fiscal 1998, the
administration said. The increase
- including the cost of tax breaks
for college - would
total 40 percent by
2002.
Addressing
a
R e p u b l i c a n
Congress, the presi
dent said the gov
ernment will pay for
the development of
national tests m ea
suring fourth-grade
reading and eighthgrade math and will
encourage
every
community to mea
sure students by
those standards.
“We must begin a national cru
sade for education standards,”
Clinton declared, asserting that
education is “my No. 1 priority as
president for the next four years.”
E xcerpts of his rem arks were
released in advance by the White
House.
Two weeks after his inaugura
tion for a second term, Clinton
challenged Congress to work with
him to balance the budget by
2002 and to enact long-stalled
cam paign finance reforms. He
also called for reopening last
year’s welfare law to restore ben
efits for legal immigrants.
The president renewed his call
for political and racial harmony.
Expanding on a biblical passage.

and will proceed down Marsh
Street. According to Somsel, the
parade will have 15 motorized
floats, and 40 to 50 total entries.
The one thing th at may be
missing from this year’s parade
is the thousands of colorful bead
necklaces th at participants nor
mally throw into the crowd if a
shipment of them doesn’t show
up on time.
“We are anxiously awaiting
beads,” Somsel said. “We are
calling ju st about every hour to
make sure th at they show in
time for the parade.”
The Mardi Gras celebration
will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday,
with the King and Queen of
Mardi Gras, Mark and Suzanne
declaring

the

Garden Street Fair open. The
portion

of

Garden

S treet

between M arsh and Higuera
streets will be closed to traffic,
and will be host to a variety of
special events including a chil
dren’s costume contest and the
annual Gumbo Cook-Off. The
celebration will end with the
annual Masked Ball at the San
Luis

Obispo

V eterans

Hall

directly following the parade.
According

to

Somsel

tion in the world,” the president
said.
“Let’s work together to meet
these goals: Every 8-year-old
must be able to read, every 12year-old must be able to log on to
the Internet; every 18-year-old
must be able to go to college and
every adult American must be
able to keep on learning,” he said.
In calling for national educa
tion standards, the president
stopped short of saying the gov
ernment would require students
to be measured by the tests. That
will be up to individual states and
school
districts
although
Washington will pay for
preparing the exam s
and
adm inistering
them the first time, in
the spring of 1999.
“Raising standards
will not be easy and
some of our children
will not be able to meet
them a t first,” the pres
ident said. “The point is
not to put our children
down but to lift them
up. Good tests will show
Clinton us who needs help,
------------- what changes in teach
ing to make and which schools to
improve.”
Clinton declared, “I pledge to
take this call to action to our
country so that together we can
make American education, like
America itself, the envy of the
world.”
Rep. J.C. W atts of Oklahoma,
the only black Republican in
Congress, was selected by House
Speaker Newt Gingrich to pre
sent the traditional Republican
response
following
Clinton’s
nationally broadcast address.
In his prepared rem arks.
Watts struck the traditional GOP
them es of returning power to
local communities, family values
and balancing the federal budget.

"The greatest step of all, the high
threshold to the future we now must
cross and my No. J priority as pres/dent for the next four years, is to
ensure that Americans have the best
education in the world,"

the arrival of our shipment of

Jorgenson,

the president said, “For no m atter
what our differences - in our
faiths, our backgrounds, our poli
tics - we must be repairers of the
breach. We may not share a com
mon past, but surely we share a
common future.”
Clinton was on strong footing
as he faced a Republican-led
Congress suspicious of his propos
als. His political confidence, shak
en by the Democrats’ devastation
in 1994, was restored by his reelection, and his recent approval
ratings were among the highest of
his presidency.
Drawing from poll-tested cam 

the

parade and Mardi Gras celebra
tion are organized by the Mystic
Krewe of Kam ival, a secret soci
ety that has been putting on the
event for the last 19 years.

-President
paign ideas, Clinton said he want
ed to make health care available
to more Americans by broadening
coverage for unemployed workers
and needy children. He proposed
enlarging the family leave law to
provide unpaid time off for doc
tors’ appointments and school vis
its.
With the 21st century fast
approaching, Clinton called for
expanding investments in tech
nology, medical science, space
exploration and the scope of the
Internet.
“The greatest step of all, the
high threshold to the future we
now must cross and my No. 1 pri
ority as president for the next
four years, is to ensure th at
Americans have the best educa

See SPEECH page 5
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Lumber company gives Pope has flu, cancels audiences
thumbs down on state
property swap
Associoted Press

By John Howord
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - An array of
properties offered by the state as
part of a $380 million trade to
protect the ancient Headwaters
Forest was rejected Tuesday by
tim ber company officials, who
said they preferred cash instead.
Pacific Lumber Co. of Scotia
and its corporate parent, Texasbased Maxxam Corp., said none of
the parcels suggested by the state
was acceptable in the save-theredwoods plan. But they stopped
short of saying the deal had been
killed.
The state properties, valued at
more than $130 million by state
appraisers, include vacant pieces
of agricultural land, an aban
doned rock quarry, a 140-acre con
servation camp in Shasta County,
a state food testing lab in
Alameda
County,
and
D epartm ent of Motor Vehicle
offices in Roseville and Redding.
S tate Resources S ecretary
Douglas Wheeler said the deci
sion was “regretable but will not
deter the efforts ... of the State of
California to acquire and perma
nently protect Headwaters Forest

in the public domain for genera
tions to come.”
He said state and federal offi
cials will meet with Maxxam rep
resentatives
Feb.
10
in
Washington to discuss the status
of the swap “in light of recent
developments.”
Pacific Lumber and Maxxam
declined to discuss specifics of the
properties. They said only that
some were legally encumbered
and the use of others had sparked
public opposition.
Some $250 million worth of
federal properties that were pro
posed as part of the agreement
were not discussed in the compa
nies’ statements.
“We seriously considered a
number
of
the
properties.
However, some of them turned
out to have various encumbrances
th at would have complicated any
transfer and others were with
drawn from the list by the state.
“Also, at public meetings at
various California sites, citizens
expressed opposition to swapping
forest lands or other real estate in
th eir
respective
areas
for
H eadw aters,” Pacific Lumber
president John A. Campbell said
See LUMBER page 7

VATICAN CITY - Tbe flu
forced Pope John Paul II to cancel
his general audience Wednesday
and cut back on activities planned
for tbe next few days.
“Influenza bas also entered
the pope’s house,” John Paul
announced from his window over
looking St. Peter’s Square. “And it
has also reached me,” he said,
wearing a red cape over his white
vestments and appearing in good
spirits.
He said doctors told him to
stay inside. “I have to, therefore,
be limited to saying hello to you
from the window of my office,” he

told thousands of pilgrims stand
ing in the rain.
The 76-year-old pope stood at
the window for eight minutes and
issued greetings in four lan
guages, then sang the “Lord’s
Prayer,” which is the way he
always closes his general audi
ences.
Papal spokesman Joaquin
Navarro-Valls said John Paul’s flu
was not serious and that it was
going around the Vatican, as well
as Rome. Doctors advi.sed him to
stay in bed for .several days, the
Vatican said.
The Vatican announced the
pope’s ailment only a half-hour
before the audience was to start.

and several thousand people
already were lined up to see him.
“They are very sorry because
they saved money for a long time
to see the pope. They are sorry he
is ill and they pray for his health,”
said Zito Kerschbaumer, 60, group
leader for 120 Spanish pilgrims.
Meetings with the prime min
ister of Spain and the foreign
minister of Australia later this
week also were canceled.
The pope has been slowed by a
series of ailments in recent years.
On Oct. 8, doctors removed his
inflamed appendix, a condition
blamed for a persistent intestinal
illness.

a small crowd compared to the
50,000 who appeared Tuesday to
hear the opposition announce
Milosevic’s about-face.
Earlier Wednesday, 20,000 stu
dents marched through the city
center, demanding th at the
Belgrade U niversity rector be
fired and those responsible for
election fraud and police violence
be punished.
The Yugoslav United Left,
headed
by Milosevic’s
wife
M irjana
Markovic,
warned
obliquely of more police action if
the protests did not stop.
“We demand that the opposi
tion stop all protests,” said party
spokesman Aleksandar Vulin. “If
they continue forever ... then you
must expect the state to defend
itself.”

“Nothing can be solved in tbe
streets,” Vulin told reporters. He
urged tbe opposition to return to
parliam ent, wbicb it bas boy
cotted since live television broad
casts of the sessions were prohib
ited more than a year ago.
Vulin also suggested th at
Milosevic’s acceptance of opposi
tion election victories should open
the
way
for
improving
Yugoslavia’s ties with foreign gov
ernments. Serbia is the dominant
republic in the Yugoslav federa
tion.
“We expect the international
community to appreciate this ges
ture by President Milo.sevic and
the fact th at the authorities in
this country are ready for compro
mise,” he said.

Opposition seeks concessions from Milosevic
By Judith Ingram
Associated Press

BELG RA D E, Yugoslavia Warning th at the state will do
what it must to defend itself, a
hard-line party led by Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic’s
wife demanded Wednesday that
the opposition immediately end
its protests.
On the 78th straight day of
marches, students and opposition
supporters vowed to continue
pressing for democracy. A day ear
lier, they had forced Milosevic to
concede that his Socialist Party
had lost elections in Belgrade and
13 other cities.
Some 12,000 people showed up
for the daily rally by the opposi
tion Zajedno coalition Wednesday,

MISSING FERSON INFORMATION

WANTED
by the San Luis Obispo County

SHERIFF
$ 1 5 .0 0 0 R E W A R D
Name:

Kristin Denise Smart

Date o f Birth:

2/20/77

Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Address:

6’1”
145 lbs.
Blond (possibly dyed brown)
Brown
Stockton, CA
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U.U. Plaza
6:00
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Sigma Pi
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IX
Sigma Chi
Fight Night O
Sigma Chi
6:00-8:00

Delta Chi
Slamfest ‘97
B-Ball Tourney
O House
3:00

A X A

K X

Lambda Chi Alpha
Subs O A<t>
Sorority House
5:00-7:00

Kristin Smart was last seen walking to her dormitory residence on the Cal Poly cam
pus on Saturday, May 25, 1996 at approximately 2:00 a.m. Kristin is a Cal Poly stu

T K E

dent who uses the nickname of “Roxy.” If anyone has information regarding Kristin

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Dinner and
Dancing w/ A XU
534 Highland Dr
6:00-9:00

Sheriff’s Detectives - (805) 781 -4500
Crime Stoppers - (800) 549-7867
Internet Adress - h ttp ://w w A v .fix .n e t/s lo s o
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Slideshow w/
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6:00-8:00
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Sigma Phi Epsilon

K I

A X

MISSING UNDER SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES

Anonymous reports may be made to Sheriff s Detectives or Crime Stoppers

lA E
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Pizza and Pool
O Big Dave's
Billiards
7:00-11:00

Casino Night
Q The Avenue
5:30-8 00

Kappa Chi

Smart, please contact the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office.
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Delta Upsilon
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Phi Delta Theta

Kappa Sigma
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and Pool O
M ePhee’s
4 00-6 00
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Casino Night
w/ K A e
1252 Foothill
7:00-10:00

O IK
Phi Sigma Kappa

Spaghetti Dinner
@ <t»AB House
5:00

For More Information, Call Mike Moore

@541-5722
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Ju s t say N O - J
Why you haven t (and wont) read
about the ‘"trial o f the century part
two in this publication
”

St e v e E ndehs
You may have noticed a leaning in the editorial
stance in Mustang Daily over the past several
months. Or you may not have. Regardless, I’m
going to fill you in.
Our policy: Ju st say NO-J.
It was about two years ago when I transferred
to Cal Poly as an idealistic journalism junior. I
found myself writing a commentary then,
attem pting to understand why the Daily ran a
huge headline and story about the original
Simp.son case verdict. Moreover, why did everyone
care?
Everyone still seems to care. WHY?
Now I'm the editor of the paper, and decided
not to wait for the verdict, and not to run a story
about it.
You already knew it anyway, or you would hear
about it somewhere else. Frankly^ I didn’t care.
I find myself writing this time, once again,
because of the media’s and the public’s obsession
with this civil case.
While putting the final touches on Wednesday’s
Daily, we turned the radio on and tuned into an
ABC News broadcast. I was hoping to find
Clinton’s State of the Union address. W hat I got
instead was a t least an hour of pre-verdict analy
sis bullshit, “live from beautiful Santa Monica.”
Now, as an almost-graduated journalist, I ques
tion the news judgment of the radio station and
any other news media which was focused on the
same topic. From what I have heard, coverage
was about half State of the Union / half O.J. on
network television th at night.
They teach us in journalism classes about news
value. There are seven items th at constitute a
“newsworthy” event. These are: timeliness,
impact, prominence, proximity, conflict, the
unusual and currency.
The Simpson case is all of these things — the
newsman’s dream, right?
Wrong! It has been my nightmare. I think it
has been an em barrassm ent to my future profes
sion and to those of you who follow it so diligent

O pinion

page 4

Read this article and label no more
^Once we^ve pegged w hat
group the person belongs to,
we look for a few beliefs they
have to apply the best label.^

B r ia n J o h n s o n '
We live in a name-calling soci
ety. This land of ours is just lit
tered with childish name-callers.
“You’re a bigot.”
“Why?”
“Because you're a conserva
tive.”
“What’s wrong with being a conserva
tive?”
“Oh, the narrow-mindedness.”
Uh. . .hi? Greetings? Hello?
Name-calling has ttiken the place of
discussion today. It has become a sick
kind of moral snootiness.
“I’m better than you. Why? I’m openminded!”
But who really is narrow-minded? If
you called me narrow-minded on the
basis of my beliefs, would you not be
narrow-minded yourselU Would you not
be acting in prejudice against me, and
what I believe? Not being open-minded
toward my point of view, why, by gum,
how bigoted of you. The ridiculousness
of name-calling can go in any direction.
We have it down pat. Someone is a
liberal? What is that person? A tree hug
ger. Yep! Worships ’em daily. Someone is
a conservative. What is he? We all know
that one. Why, he’s naiTow-minded. But
really? Have you measured his head?
And what is someone who represents
corporate America? Why, he’s bad. He’s
evil!
It’s become .so socially cool to labcd
someone or some group with no basis.
Once we’ve pegged what group the
pi'rson Ix'longs to, we look for a few
Ix'liefs they have to apply the bt‘st lalx‘1.
“He believes law-abiding citizens
should have the right to carry concealed
weapons. Why, he’s not a wacko, he’s an
extremist!”
But this kind of thinking is flawed
Ixicause reason is the ba.se of a person,
not belief Belief is merely what springs
out of rea.son. I believe A because of rea
son B. I believe A is a b<x)k. I believe A
is a lxx)k becau.se it has many pages.

there are words on the pages and .so on.
That is reasoning.
If you were to watch a scxcer game
and .see a player kick the ball, would it
be reasonable for you to think, “He
hates soccer balls!” Obviously not. You
would know the reason why the player
kicked the ball. (For those of you who
don’t know, it’s a sport where kicking
the ball is involved. There is no such
thing as scxcer balls against abu.sive
owners. You can go back to sleep now.)
When we come across people with
beliefs we don’t agree with, we should
find out the rea.sons for their beliefs. But
we don’t. We replace dialogue with the
use of cuUi little names.
If I were to mention a moral or politi
cal issue, and 1 espoused “stereotypical
con.servative views,” I would just be
labeled narrow-minded and that would

Steve Enders is the Daily's editor in chief.
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Editor,

Editor,

I agree with the letter written by Casey Lane in Monday’s
edition of the Mu.stang Daily. I personally did not read the
Tribune article that Lane refers to but I have always dis
liked Coach Schneider and his .style of coaching. For
in.stance, the team has pretty good height hut Schneider
rarely uses it. It’s almost like he d(x*sn’t know what to do
with the players who don’t sh(X)t the three. I can think of
countless times when Damien Levesque has been open
under the basket and .someone sh<K)t.s and mis.ses the three,
but it isn’t in the play to pass it under the basket.
I am not saying that we don’t need players like Ben
Larson and Mike Wozniak on the team who can sh(H)t
threes but let’s not forget about the rest of the team.
Schneider also setmis more interested in how many fans
are at the game and how loud they are, in.stead of in his
team’s performance. An example is when he g(X's on the
court during timeouts, waving his arms up and down to get
the crowd louder. In my opinion, that is just not the coach’s
joh.
Mayhe if Schneider thinks we should “sign betU*r play
ers,” we should find a better coach. Isn’t Schneider the per.son who signed most of the guys on the team? WTien the
team loses a game, the fault is not completely within the
players, it is the fault of a coach who does not use the play
ers he has.
Coach Schneider has brought a lot of good players to Cal
Poly but now we need a real coach who can turn them into
excellent players.
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L etters

lyTherefore, we use our power as the newspaper
of this campus not to bring you information con
cerning this trial. Ever since the new editorial
staff took over this year, we have banned O.J.
Are you upset th at we’ve been withholding the
news from you? Have we kept you from your
right to know? I don’t think so. We think there
have been other stories over the past year or
more that have been more important than this
case.
Now it’s finally over. Analyzation will continue
for a week or more. We will bring you none of it.
B(H)k deals will be signi>d, celebrities will voice
their opinions about it, movie contracts will be
made, etc. It is my duty to see th at the letters
“O.J.” don’t seep onto the pages of this newspaper.
I’m sick of it. I'm sick of people’s interest in it,
and I refuse to believe th at Tuesday night’s ver
dict is more important than the president’s
speech, which was occurring a t the same time the
verdict was being read.
How many of you were paying attention to the
verdict as it was given? How many of you were
watching the president speak?
Well, we weren’t watching him speak either,
but the point is th at we didn’t have a choice.
At least it’s over, and now maybe journalists
will get back to following important news: you
know, the stuff th at may actually have an impact
on you.

be it - end of di.scussion. There
would be no look into who was
right, or at least more right.
The sad thing is, no one rises
up from “obvious ignorance”
unless informed. So calling
.someone narrow-minded will not
further enlightenment; yours or
the other person’s. The truth is, no one
is open-minded or narrow-minded.
Everyone just holds different beliefs,
and reasons for them.
To the benefit of us all, we must con
verse. Talk. Engage in conversation. We
simply can’t label someone and disre
gard discussion of why that someone
believes the way he or she d(X‘s because
of a “moral superiority” complex.
Here’s a concept: .sometimes we’re
wrong! Ever think about that? It can
happen, really. I have had it happen to
me on occasion. Not too much, but still,
it’s happened. So don’t name-call. It’s
.stupid. And it’s really kind of hard to
consider an issue when Ix'ing insulted,
loser.
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Don’t believe all that you read in the Telegram-Tribune.
You inaccurately reported the results of the California
Collegiate Wrestling Invitational, exactly as the TelegramTribune did.
Scott Adams, a .senior at 190, won an individual title as
well. It meant a lot to him, and it must be frustrating to
not have it recognized in the community by first the
Telegram-Tribune and then the Daily.
You should have made a story out of this exciting out
come over the weekend, but instead opted for the ea.sy way
out by waiting for the results to Ix? published in the
Telegram-Tribune, then simply publishing them in a
sports brief The laziness of not even obtaining the results
yourself by hopping across the street to the sports infor
mation office, permitted the mistake to be* repeated in
another publication.
Phones are also convenient tools for gathering results
from the coach or the sports information office.
I think Scott deserves .some recognition. His match was
incredible!

Martha Blackwell

Editor's Note:
Mustanfi Daily received the informa
tion printed in the wrestling brief from
San Francisco State’s sports information
office, the host o f the tournament. We
regret the error and congratulate Scott
Becky Ha ire on his win.
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Low and sweet folk, Celtic, barroom blues
Matthew E. Peyton
Contiibuting Writer
\

-

5'

Four dim lights shiiu'd down
on the small corner stage, but the
seven members of the “Low and
Sweet O rchestra” lit up the room
this Tuesday night at SLO Brew.
The hand packed closely in front
of the red-brick wall to play one of
55 shows on a 10-week tour.
“T he
CONCERT REVIEW
music IS

I

a b o u t

Arts photo by Kellie Korhonen

The line outside Downtown Cinemas Friday night at the sold-out screenings
of "Star W ars."

‘Star W ars’ F o rce brings
record-breaking weekend
Gil Sery
Arts Weekly Stoff Writer

Long, long ago, in a galaxy not
too far away, a movie was released
that spawned an entertainment
revolution.
The re-release of S tar Wars
broke all previous records, estab
lishing itself as the biggest gross
ing movie of any January ever,
according to Brett Weiberg, assis
tan t m anager at Downtown
C entre Cinemas in San Luis
Obispo.”
The long-awaited special edi
tion of Star Wars, with all its digi

tally improved and newly added
scenes, racked up $ 3 1 ,3 6 3 ,0 6 0
nationwide during its opening
weekend, according to Weiberg.
Locally, the film played on two
screens with shows starting every
hour and grossed $35,000 over the
same three-day period.
Weiberg wasn’t disappointed
in his expectations for a massive
crowd.
“We sold 4,000 advance tick
ets,” he said.
The movie was so popular that
its 5:15, 6:15, 7:15 and 8:15 p.m.
shows sold out four days in
advance. The 11:15 p.m. screening

beauty, the kind th at lives in
every day life, the Low and the
Sweet,” explained guitarist and
banjo player Zander Schloss
before the show. Schloss, original
ly a member of the “Circle Jerks,”
formed the “Low and Sweet
O rchestra,” and composes all the
group’s music.
The band opened with “Worst

Day,” the third track off its new
Cl), “Goodbye to All That.”
As lead singer, Mike M artt’s
cigarettes and whiskey baritone
filled the barroom while the crowd
cautiously bobbed their heads and
tapped their knees.
The band’s sound blends
American folk, Celtic vibes and
barroom blues in a way that is
“unpigeon-holable,” Schloss said
of his mosaic-like music. M artt’s
orifjinal songs, such as, “A Dog
Cam e In The Barroom ”, and
“Sometimes The Truth Is All You
Get,” evoke a gritty, experiential
melancholy. The songs’ truths lie
somewhere between a second and
third stout, and are the kind that
might inspire an uninhibited run
across town to a girl’s house just
to tell her how you feel.
By the third song, the crowd
filled the dance floor. They
stomped and jigged to violinist

Kieran
Mulroney’s scorching
solos. Mulroney’s right bow-arm
caught fire on “Pencils and
Shades” and consumed the audi
ence thereafter.
Mandolin and Dobro player
Kevin Utsler, who has taken up
tasks for this tour only, did so bril
liantly, playing with speed and
precision th at enraptured the
crowd. The band’s overall sound
was crisp and strong, its backbone
composed of a steady bass line
and rhythm guitar, its lifeblood
pumped by hearty solos and beau
tifully gritty vocals.
After an hour-and-a-half the
band took its bows and gave its
thanks. Beer mugs pounded on
the tables and the band stepped
up for an encore. The final song
set the dance floor aflame again.
As the house lights came up, the
room emptied out, leaving only a
low and sweet echo of the night

Poly student, country singer on the side
By Adrienne Gross

Animal science
senior chooses degree
over music, for now
Arts Weekly Staff Writer

Animal science junior Rob
Bianchi is a country singer. He plays
life-inspired, twangy ballads on an
acoustic guitar, wears cowboy boots
and a big shiny belt buckle and talks

See STAR WARS page A 8

with an articulate country accent.
Most Thursday nights you can
see him playing with Monte Mills
and the Lucky Horseshoe Band at
McLintocks Saloon in downtown
San Luis Obispo; he also plays solo
from time-to-time on the weekends.
The management at McLintocks
is very happy with his on-going suc
cess.
“A lot of people like to see some
one from the audience join the band.
The crowd on Thursday nights real
ly likes him,” said McLintocks’ man
ager John Veldhuis.
Bianchi’s music career is gaining

\

momentum by word of mouth.
Companies such as Warner Brothers
Music and Geffen Records have
offered him contracts, which he has
declined. Bianchi said although he
wants to make it in Nashville some
day, he needs to focus on college first.
Bianchi said he will continue
pla>ing for recreation until he grad
uates, because while music will
always be part of his life, his college
experience won’t.
With such offers rolling in, one
would think Bianchi trained for
years with professional coaches. In

See BIANCHI page A 7
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‘What Iz Art’ you ask? Well go to Cambria and see for yourself
By Megan Lehtonen
_

Arts Weekly Staff Writer

One of Cambria’s finest art gal
leries has just gotten finer.
What Iz Art, founded in 1988 by
Fred Babb, is an eclectic gallery in
Cambria that displays a showcase of
Umal artists, creating a unique vision

into the world of modem art.
According to The Cambrian, the
gallery has recently been chosen to
represent San Luis Obispo and
Kem counties in promoting young
art phenom Alexandra Nechita’s
work to champion her cause — the
Special Olympics.
For those unaware, Nechita is an
11-year-old artist who is listed in the
“Guinness Book of World Records”

as the youngest artist getting the
highest prices for her works.
According to Jan Main, an
employee of What Iz Art, Nechita
has been featured in People and Life
magazines for their year-end issues.
She has also been on numerous tele
vision shows for her original paint
ings, which now start at $60,000.
Nechita has painted a series of
pictures
she calls, “Winning

Together,” which is dedicated to
Special Olympics athletes.
The official graphic artist for this
year’s Grammy Awards, Nechita
was bom in Romania on Aug. 27,
1985. She began working in pen and
ink at the age of two, and by the age
of five she had graduated to watercolors. She was using oils and
acrylics by the age of seven. Her first
exhibit was a one-woman show held
at a Los Angeles-area public library
when she was eight. Her talent was
instantly recognized as capacity
crowds came to see the “petite
Picasso,” as the press labeled her.
Charles Osg(X)d of CBS News
said, “Alexandra is a child painter
the way little Wolfie Mozart was a
child composer — stunning becau.se
congenitcilly she posses.ses skills and
depths that a long lifetime could
only hope to develop.”
The titles of Nechito’s “Winning

Together” series indicate her respect
and support of the Special
Olympians: “My Torch Shall Guide
Me,” and “Victorious Spirit.”
According to the Cambrian,
there are 2,500 prints of each piece
in the series of six, which will be
released throughout the year, avail
able framed or unframed. What Iz
Art has the first two, plus some of
her other works, from original line
drawings priced at $9,000 to artist’s
proofs oftered at $1,700, framed.
Main said that they are honored
to have lx;en chosen for this honor
able cau.se.
She added that
Nechita’s works have brought a
tremendous amount of people and
business into the gallery.
“They are absolutory beautiful
paintings,” Main said. ‘They send
chills down your back. We feel that it
is a privilege to have her work in the
gallery.”

Cambria's featured art galleries
Arts photo by Selena Lay

The community of Cam bria, located 3 0 miles north of San Luis Obispo, features some of the Central Coast's most
spectacular artists and galleries.
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By Megan Lehtonen
Arts Weekly Staff Writer

The
California
Central
Coast is a proved haven for tal
ented artists.
The m ajority of these
artists’ works are presented in
galleries that lie in the little
town of Cambria, ju st 30 miles
north of San Luis Obispo on
Highway 1.
Here is a gfuide to 10 of the
galleries located in this “artists’
community”.
Seekers Gallery
4090 Burton Drive
(800)841-5250
This is one of the few con
temporary glass art galleries in
California. It has an array of
signed, original, American stu
dio glass art. The main art
includes hand blown crystal,
fused and cast glass, vases,
paperweights, perfume bottles,
lamps, goblets, furniture and
jeweliy.

\
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The Sylvester Gallery
2338 Main Street
(805)927-5450
This is perhaps the best
place
to
find
California
Impressionist paintings. With
limited edition prints available,
this gallery has Central Coast
and Cam brian landscapes,
seascapes, gardens and por
traits done in oil and watercol-

Oliver’s 'Twist
724 Main Street
(805) 927-8196

n ir d Annual Cal Poly Leadership Insitute
• SetumayFebnianr22Rd.l991—SlintoSpm

This is THE Cambria gift
gallery, with oriental antiques,
roof tile sculptures, stonewall,
pottery, aluminum serve ware,
glass ware and metal sculp
tures. They feature Mariposa,
Arthur Court and Tony Evans.

. Over 80 Speakers aodWoitsliipsn
. DeglsiratltR forms are IRdie SLACOfflct
. SlO/Stodaiit— iRcledes cenUneutal breakfast a luechll

Discover the World!!
For more info, call Lockslev @ 756-2476

Artifacts Gallery
755 Main Street
(805)927-4465
This a rt gallery has a huge
selection of animation art from
Disney and Warner Brothers.
They also have limited edition
prints of all artists in print
including Doolittle, Kinkade
and many others.

H earts Glass
2084 Main Street
(805)927-1595
This is a gallery and gift
shop that has glass forms in
jewelry, lamps, windows and
goblets. They also have cloth
ing, candles, and ceramic, metal
and paper structures.
Moonstones Gallery
4070 Burton Drive
(800)424-3827
A gallery of American hand
crafted gifts and artworks, the
main a rt includes jewelry,
kaleidoscopes, jewelry boxes,
glass, ceramic, wood, metal and
crystal sculptures.
Seago Gallery By The Sea
6100
Moonstone
Beach
Drive
(805) 927-9444
A 19th century romanticist,
Sally Seago’s paintings capti
vate a poetic view. This interna
tionally- and locally-known
artist has been an artist and
teacher for 20 years.
The Vault Gallery
2289 Main Street
(805)927-0300
This is a unique gallery with
a variety of eclectic art featur
ing local and internationally
known
artists
Georgia
O’Keefte, Arthur Tress, Michael
Parkes and Malcolm T. Liepke.
Umboko
4070 Burton Drive
(800)788-7376
Located in the village of
Cambria, this gallery special
izes in ethnic and tribal art,
drums, m asks and Buddhist
and Hindu artifacts.
W hat Iz Art
(See feature story)
4044 Burton Drive
(805)927-0126
This gallery features eclectic
art from local- and internation
ally-known artists including
Fred
Babb,
Richard
McConaghay, Brian Andreas
and currently displayed works
by
young
phenomenon
Alexandra Nechita.
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M ardi Gras
schedule of events
Thursday:
Farmers' Market hosts a Mardi Gras
preview at Higuera and Garden
Streets.

Saturday:
10 a.m. - Mardi Gras begins with the
Royal Proclamation, music by the
Creole Syncopators and street theater
with the Studio of the Performing Arts.
10:30 a.m. - Sign up for the chil
dren's costume contest.
11 a.m. - Children's costume contest
and dancing with the Central Coast
School of Dance.
11:30 a.m. - Children's masque
parade and Gumbo cook-off judging
and sampling.
12 p.m. - Music with Stubby and
Friends Band, Garden Street booth
decorating contest awards and jug
gling by Chris and Tavis Beem.
12:30 p.m. - Raffle of a framed 1997
Mardi Gras poster.
1 p.m. - Winners of the Gumbo
Cook-off announced and belly danc
ing.
1:30 p.m. - Music by the California
One Quartet
2 p.m. - Storyteller, African music
and dance by Aba Koma and San
Luis Steel Drum Band.
3 p.m. - Belly dancing with Mirage
and a performance by R.J. King Elvis.
4 p.m. - Garden Street fair closes.
5:31 p.m. - The 19th Annual Mardi
Gras Parade

Garden SireeGumbo Cook-off porliciponts
•Mothers Tavern
•Big Sky Cafe
•R.J. King's Kajun
Kitchen
•Bon Temps Creole
Cafe
•Gardens at Avila

Arts photos by Shoshono Hebsh:

Gerónimo Castellanos ot
of Big Sky mixes up some Gumbo

|

•Krewe Flambeau
•Pete's Southside
•Firestone Grill
•Spike's Place
•Embassy Suites
•House of Ital

| |____________________________________ ___________

Brewing up some Gumbo in the spirit of Mardi Gras
By Alon Dunton
Arts Weekly Staff Writer

Ju st as the Mardi Gras parade rolls
thniugh town demonstrating its festive abili
ty, steaming pots of Gumbo will add a tradi
tional taste to the annual festival happening
in San Luis Obispo Feb. 8.
Gumbo, a dish bom in New Orleans and
prepared by Creole gourmets, does not follow
a strict recipe.
“Gumbo in Louisiana is a way of life. It’s
the joyous celebration of food available to all of
us,” Bob Winick, owner and chef of Bon Temps
Creole Café, said.
The steaming stew parallels William
Shakespeare’s timeless words, “A rose by any
name would smell as sweet...” No chef pre
pares Gumbo like any other chef Gumbo is
totally under the contnJ and desire of the par
ticular C ( K ) k .
“Everylxxly who makes it swears theirs is

the best,” Winick said.
Gumbo’s acclaim Ux)k it from being pri
marily a family dish to a tasty culinary
delight.
“It used to be like a comfort thing mom
used to make,” Big Sky Cafe Kitchen Manager
Greg Holt said.
Two ingredients consistent throughout all
Gumbo production are called okra and file in
English, and “Gombo” and “Kombo” if you’re
in Africa or India. Okra, a slimy green pod, is
typically roasted over a small flame and is
responsible for giving Gumbo its thick tex
ture. File, also a stew thickener, is powdered,
young leaves of sassafras.
Big Sky Café, located on Broad Street, pro
duces only one kind of Gumbo, named “Ya-Ya”
because it resembles a room full of crowded
people all talking at once.
“Ya-Ya means everything together,” Holt
explained.
Big Sky’s stew incorporates an array of lit
tle ingredients.

‘Wetake
takethe
thenothing
nothingpieces,
pieces,throw
throwthe
them
“We
together. 'The whole is bigger than the pieces,”
Holt said.
Big Sky’s Gumbo recip)e touches upon spir
ituality and beliefs as detailed by the Rev.
Anthony Hemphill. Hanging on the restau
rant wall is a description, written by
Hemphill, of how Gumbo intertwines with life
in general. Gumbo takes advantage of what is
common place and available. It sees the extra
ordinary in the ordinary. Each person devel
ops spiecial style of spirituality because of an
individual style of Gumbo.
Big Sky’s stew takes roughly three hours
to cook. The longer cooking period allows for
greater flavor release. The main factors
involved in Big Sky’s soup melee consist of
roasting sausage and okra, tomatoes, onions,
peppers and celery. Prior to serving, shrimp is
added to finish it off.
Gumbo differs across the nation.
“Here in California we have high-class
Gumbo. In New Orleans they use just the

See G U M B O page A8
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Student volunteers
line Marsh Street
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By Jenny Justus
Arts Weekly Staff Writer

The largest parade in the West
By Amy Conley
Arts Weekly Stoff Writer

It’s hard to imagine being further away
from New Orleans, but this weekend the
gap will be narrowed as the purple and gold
pageantry of Mardi Gras flow down the
streets of San Luis Obispo for the 19th
year.
Mardi Gras began in San Luis Obispo in
1978 with 200 people at the Savana
Ballroom and a two-block parade. The
street wasn’t blocked off and there was no
police escort.
Don Koberg, his wife and a friend, all
from New Orleans, started the celebration
of Mardi Gras furthest west in the United
States.
“We missed Mardi Gras terribly much
and decided to bring it here,” Koberg said.
And here it is. The party with friends
has mushroomed to an all-day event with a
street fair, gumbo cook-off, parade and ball.
According to Koberg, 20,000 people are
expected to attend the parade.
The ball a t the San Luis Obispo
Veterans Hall should bring in about 500
revelers. Most bars and clubs are also hav
ing special Mardi Gras bashes.
Feb. 8 will start with the coronation of

this year’s Mardi Gras king and queen
Mark and Suzanne Jorgeson. Face paint
ing, crafts vendors and various bands will
keep Garden Street hopping until 4 p.m. At
5:31 p.m. the Mystic Krewe of Karnival will
start the parade that goes down March
Street from Oso Street. This year the
streets will be railed off so everyone can see
the floats.
Immediately after the parade, the
Mardi Gras Masquerade Ball and Cajun
dinner will start up at the Veterans Hall.
The ball has been held there since 1979.
Mardi Gras started in New Orleans in
1873. Mardi G ras tran slates to “Fat
Tuesday” in French. It began as the cele
bration the day before the start of Lent, a
period of fasting for Catholic’s that starts
Ash Wednesday and lasts for 40 days. The
word “carnival,” which includes the period
before Fat Tuesday, is derived from the
word “without meat.”
According to Koberg, a festival around
this time of year dates back to the Greeks
and Romans. He said that Mardi Gras
derived from the peoples’ urge to celebrate
before spring, a tradition passed on to the
Christians from the Pagan religions.
“In the middle of winter, it gets a little
dicey,” Koberg said. “When Christianity got
involved, it got into Lent and Mardi Gras.”

Tht're will be nearly 2(),(K)0 ptiople lining
Marsh Street on Saturday eagerly awaiting
the 19th annual Mardi Gras parade.
According to Joe Somsel, Mardi Gras
Parade Monitor, the San Luis Obispo Mardi
Gras is the biggest celebration west of New
Orleans, and volunteers to help with grand
event are in high demand.
“Cal Poly provides the bulk of our volun
teers,” said Somsel, a business graduate stu
dent. “We have about 51 people from the f(X)tball team and 25 from (women’s) soccer signed
up to help.”
He said there are also volunteers from sev
eral Cal Poly fraternities and other campus
organizations, as well as non-student volun
teers from community service organizations.
Alison Murphy, a member of the women’s
soccer team, said this is the team’s second year
helping out at the parade.
“It’s a way for us to be involved with the
community,” she said.
Murphy, a social science junior, said this
year they will most likely work along the
parade route like they did last year.
“We make sure people don’t go into the
street during the parade, so nobody gets hurt,”
she .said.
Volunteers will help with crowd and traffic
control. They will also work at the parade
staging area, lining the street along the
parade route and guiding the floats at the end
of the route.
“The parade volunteers get the best seat in
the house and a (free) T-shirt,” Somsel said.
The parade begins at 5:31 p.m. at Marsh
and Osos streets and will proceed down
Marsh Street. According to Somsel, the parade
will have 15 motorized floats, and 40 to 50
total entries.
The one thing that
may bt> missing from this
year’s parade is the thou
sands of colorful bead
necklaces that partici-

See VOLUNTEERS page A 8
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Arts photo from Mystic Krewe

BOW DOWN TO
THE ROYALTY
___

Daily Staff Report

And now, presenting thy king and
queen of M a rd i G ras festivities this
year — M ark and Suzanne
Jorgeson.
M a rk jorgeson, a native San Luis
O bispoian, is a partner with
Financial W est G roup financial
planners, and her worshipfulness,
Suzanne jorgeson, is a division
m anager with San Luis O bispo
County's Department of Social
Services. Together, his and her
majesty have four son "princes."
The King and Q ueen will preside
over all events leading up to
M ard i G ras day Saturday.
O n Feb. 8 at 10 a.m . the king
and queen will issue a royal
proclamation declaring the
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Mystery tangles with serial killers
"Kiss The Girls"
By James Peterson
4 6 6 pages
W arner Books
By Adrienne Gross
Arts Weekly Stoff Writer

Two serial killers compete
coast-to-coast, or are they really
working together?

James
BOOK REVIEW

P atterso n ’s
New York
Times bestseller, “Kiss The Girls”
looks once again into the life of
Detective Alex Cross. The web of
intrigue and mystery wraps itself
around the reader so thick they
cannot begin to imagine what
beast could commit the described
crimes.
Cross’ niece, Naomi Cross, is
missing and his family begs him
to leave W'ashington, D.C. for
North Carolina to rescue her.
When he arrives on the scene.
Cross realizes that many beauti
ful girls are missing and th at his
niece’s disappearance ties into the
situation.

The killers, Casanova and the
Gentleman Caller, abduct extraor
dinary women for pleasure. They
are the most beautiful, sm artest
and most talented women found
in the killers’ respective areas.
Only
one
woman,
Kate
McTiernan, finds her way out of
Casanova’s house of horrors. She
leads Cross and the FBI closer

and closer to the true identity of
her captor.
The FBI gets a bit too close to
the Gentleman Caller and the two
killers join forces in North
Carolina. Cross m ust work fast to
save his niece and keep these
monsters from hurting any more
innocent women.
Patterson’s style works from
inside the minds of both criminals
and Detective Cross. Every other
chap ter goes back and forth
between them, lending a height
ened awareness of the suspense
and danger involved.
The ch aracters, especially
Casanova, the Gentleman Caller
and Alex Cross, have complex
light and dark sides to their per
sona. Remorse and love are some
times felt by the killers, leaving
the reader wanting to hate but
ultimately wanting to know why
they continue.
The thrilling and sensational
descriptions of the acts and terror
of the women had doors locked
and blinds shut. A breath is not
released until this book is fin
ished.

S to p .
The computer department at El Corral offers some
of the finest PC Compatible computers on the planet.

lo o k .
Dell Optiplez 5 1 3 3 GXMT: 133 Mhz Pentium processor,
32 MB RAM, 15" color monitor, 2 GB hard drive, 8x CD,
speakers, graphic accelerator, Windows 95, Microsoft Office
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§10 Brew battles the tunes
of ‘Burns” plaid-clad trio
By Brad Davis

D^^Writer
People caroused and danced
inside a crowded SLO Brew last
Friday night to the funky-folk
rockin’ rhythms of the Rugbums.

CO.NCKRT Ri:VlHW

The
plaid-

clad trio
put on a power packed perfor
mance that any mild-mannered
crowd would have detested. I'he
audience, in this case, frolicked
and bounced around for hoim>
clapping to the ‘bums’ beat. The
crowd occasionally burst into
heated repeat-sing-a-long’s which
were baited by the band.
An energetic Steve Poltz, the
lead singer, belted out uncanny
lyrics throughout the night. One
of their more popular songs tells
the story of a carnivorous-canni
balistic hitchhiker named Joe.
Every so often Poltz’s eyes
would roll back into his head as
he and his group put a spellbound
crowd into ecstasy. The drummer,
Stinky, banged away wildly with a
cigarette hanging from his
mouth. He periodically boasted
odd facial expressions as he sank
deeper and deeper into rhythm.
And the newest addition to the
group, bass guitarist John Castro,
added to the band’s outrageous
ensemble with soul-laced finger
ing.
As a very cutting-edge group,
it has the capacity and drive to
invent songs while on stage. At
this show it didn’t, but at the
September SIX) Brew show, the
musicians wrote a song mid-per
formance. In that song, Poltz sang

'The Rugbums" lead singer Steve
Poltz Friday at SLO Brew,
about “takin’ his baby to da launder-y-mat.”
For most it is difficult to resist
the energy emitted by the
Rugbums, and it is not uncom
mon for people (myself included)
to “bum’ out as they play late into
the night. While the crowd began
to dwindle around 2 a.m., Poltz
lay on his bare back, convulsing
on stage as the trio concluded
with a strong finish.
After the show, the members
of the Rugbums hung out for a
while, speaking with anyone who
approached them before they
packed up their equipment and
women into a blue, low-profile
Ford Econoline van.
Poltz said he’s been into music
since he was six years old. By high
school, he was playing in friends’
garages. Poltz moved and began

See RUCBURNS page A8

Dell Optiplez 5 1 6 6 GXMT: 166 Mhz Pentium processor,
32 MB RAM, 17" color monitor, 2 GB hard drive, 8x CD,
speakers, graphic accelerator, Windows 95, Microsoft Office
Dell Optiplez GX Pro 180: 180 Mhz Pentium P6 processor,
32 MB RAM, 17" color monitor, 2 GB hard drive, 8x CD,
speakers, graphic accelerator, Windows NT Workstation 4.0
Campus 1 133, 166, or 2 0 0 : 133, 166, or 200 Mhz
Pentium processor, 16-32 MB RAM, 1.6-2.7 GB hard drive,
8x CD, sound card, 33.6 modem, keyboard, Windows 95,
2 year warranty

[pfisEFROMt BURTON,
NITRO, EXPIRED, PALNQkjU^
SIMS & LUXURY.

BOOTS-

BURTON, VANS 8 KS

L is te n .
Dell Optiplex 5133 GXMT: $ 2 1 9 9
Dell Optiplex 5166 GXMT: $ 2 6 4 9
Dell Optiplex Pro 180: $ 2 7 9 9
New lower p ricin g on Cam pus 1 *s:
Campus 1 133: $ 1 5 6 9
Campus 1 166: $ 1 8 2 9
Campus 1 200: $ 2 2 6 9
Pause for a moment.
Think about what is happening here.
Reaiize how cooi It is. then

^

SOFT-BOOT STEP4NI
SWITCH 8 CUCRER

CLOTHING-

BURTON, WIST BEACH,
MAMB0S0K,00LDAS1
RUIVZ

WOMEFTS SPECm C
BOARDS, BOOTS 8
CLOTHING IN STOCK

SALES, RENTALS and REPAOUP
Sm Uis Obispo
617 Marsb StTMt
543-1876
Plrty ol Frae part’^g

cum ol VkrPi &Biiwi

THE COMPUTER DEPARTMENT AT EL CORRAL
756-5311, www.fdn.calpoly.edu
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W e're driving visual computing right to your doorstep!

...The Silicon Graphics Magic Bus...
Cal Poly SLO
Friday February 7, 1997
10:00am - 3:00pm
In Front of the Performing Arts Center
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reality, he has never attended a sinfile lesson.
“Bmiuse 1 write a lot of my own
stuH', 1 always thoufiht that as s (H ) i i
as you have a coach you’re optming
yourself up to say, 'Mold me into
what you want,”’ Bianchi said. “1
want to write my own songs. 1 d(»n’t
want to be molded into anylH)dy
else’s ideal.”
Goals for his gn)wing talent in
country music include forming his
own band and selling his music in
Nashville, Tenn., after he graduates
from Cal Poly.
“If Nashville doesn’t work, then
I’ve got an (animal science) degree to
fall back on. I can pretty much do
anything that has to do with aniÎOîOÎO'i

lATliat

fa llu ?

S0MË DAY, LAD
THIS WILL ALL
BE YOURS'C . L

"WHAT THE

S H ic o n G r a p h ic s -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Computer System

iin d but at ootino 11
I j f t 1,1 f «

LondonI
¡New York!
Paris
A thens

See the laters applications in Visual Technologies
Alias/W avefront software
Parametric Technologies' Pro/Engineer
Xing Media Tools
Cosmo Suite of Web Authoring Tools
Multimedia Demonstrations
The Newest Computer Technology from SGI
For more information, please call Debbie Janes at (805) 882>1850
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purchase,
Fares are each
e*di may based on
U5.and foreign departure taxes atrd fees
are not indtided. hices aird availability
are subject to change.

Council travel

possible

____

903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista
Tel ; 8 0 5 -5 6 2 -8 0 8 0
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mals,” Bianchi .said.
Bianchi .said he iiritated people
when he .sUnlud singing, hut he kept
on practicing until his voice got Ix-tU*i'.

“.My mom told me 1 sounded like
crap, hut she said, ‘If you want to
sing just keep practicing,"’ Bianchi
.said.
During winter break, Bianchi
and his father played together pro
fessionally for the first time.
His father said it was funny to
remember how bad Bianchi .started
off and how far his ability has progre.sst*d.
Bianchi thinks his singing style
niixlels that of country stiir (Jeorge
Strait. Although many his songs an*
original works, a few of Strait’s
pieces are mixed into the show.
Bianchi said he admires the power
and pure sound of Strait’s voice that
one can hear in developing voice.
Bianchi’s fondest memory was
his first show at McLintocks when*
50 of his Alpha Gamma Rho frater
nity brothers showed up to support
him.
“The first time 1 played with
Monte Mills I was scared to death. I
didn’t know what to expect, because
I’d never really played with a decent
band. I was relieved when AGR guys
who don’t normally go to McLintocks
showed up. There were about 50
AGR’s ju.st supporting me....sink or
swim,” Bianchi said.
“He’s actually pretty g (X )d ,” .said
mechanical engineering major
Brandon Shollenbargar.
Bianchi is humble about his tal
ent and the attention it draws. He
believes that how you perform
depends on the audience.
“The only way to know you’n*
good is if they ask you back, and I’ve^
never been turned away,” Bianchi
said.

LEARN ABOUT LAW SCHOOL
A d m is s io n s F a i r
Thursday, February 13
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
Performing Arts Center
11:00a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Time:
Refreshments will be served
Free Admission - No Registration Necessary
Location:

F a r t i c i p a t i n g All.A ,\pprove<l Law S c lio o ls :
('a lifo rn ia Wrstrrn SchottI itf Ltitv
(iold on G ate U niversity S ch o ol o f L aw
G on zap a U niversity S ch o ol o f I jOW
Lew is find C la rk S ch o o l o f L aw

M cG eorpe S ch o ol o f I.a w
l*ep p en lin e V niversity S ch o o l o f Law
U niversity o f S a n D iepo S ch o ol o f L aw
U niversity o f San F ra n cisco Sclum l o f l.aw
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S an ta C la ra University Scluml o f l .a w
S efittle U niversity S ch ool o f Law
S ou thw estern U niversity S ch o ol o f L f t w
\\h ittier Ijftw S ch ool
W illam ette U niversity C ollepe o f Law
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STAR W ARS
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had to 1)0 shown on two
stTi'ons, instead of the one origi
nally planned, to accommodate
the numher of people who wanted
to see it then.
The merchandise tie-in has
proven to he a gold mine. Locally,
merchandise aimed at both chil
dren and adults, is being snapped
up.
"There's a lot of enthusiasm for
the release of Star Wars,” fJane
.Mcrullick, the manager of the
downtown Barnes and Noble said.
“(The hooks) are selling very
well."
In fact, “Stcir Wars” merchan

RU CBU RN S
From page A 6
playing classical guitar in a folk duo,
which has a noticeable influence on
the band’s story-telling practice. The
Kugbums were honi and played its
first show in 1982.
"We played a lot of pubs,” Foltz
said, “'fhey wen* always mor(> home
looking — Ix'tU'f than .store-lxmght
Foltz said he creates .song lyrics
with, “Sugar...Twinkees — Songs
just pop out, and you gotta lielieve
that.”
In regard to Foltz’s lyrical inven
tion process. Stinky .said, “You don’t

V O LU N TEER S
From page A 5
pants normally throw into the
crowd if a shipment of them dix'sn’t
show up on time.
“We are anxiously awaiting the
arrival of our shipment of lx*ads,”
Som.sel .said. “We are calling just
about every hour to make sure that
they show in time for the parade.”
Tht* .Mardi (iras celebration will
Ix'gin at 10 a.m. Saturday, with the
King and Queen of Mardi Gras,
.Mark and Suzanne Jorgenson,
declaring the Garden Strc'et F'air

dise has been selling “very well”
for the past 20 years.
According to an article in last
Thursday’s The New York Times,
box oHlce receipts from all three
movies totaled $1.3 billion. Toy
and playing card sales rang in
with $1.2 billion. Sales and
rentals of the trilogy on video
have come to $500 million, with
22 million of the 34 million videos
sold being purchased in 1995
alone. CD-KOM and video games,
hooks and comics, and clothing
and accessories each grossed $300
million.
With “The Em pire Strikes
Back” due out on Feb. 21 and
“Keturn of the Jedi” due out two
weeks later on March 7, the force
is definitely still with us.
want to Ih' there when it happens.”
Foltz said, “When Stinky drums,
.some people think he’s on acid.”
The tnjth of the mattc‘r is, how
ever, that Stinky elects not to
indulge in such substances.
“One time I fucking smoked that
evil wet'd and I freaked out,” he said.
“I made (the group) come up to my
riKim and stay with me.”
Bassist Castro said he’s had a
great expc'iience playing with the
Hugbums.
“No one plays music as gixid as
my mate's,” he .said.
Even if Ca.stro was Ix'ing slight
ly .self-promoting, his staU'ment was
pretty clo.se to the truth.
ofx'n. The fxirtion of Garden Strc'et
lx'twc*c'n Marsh and Higuera streets
will bc' closc'd to traffic, and will Ix'
host to a variety of spc'cial events
including a childrt'u’s costume conte.st and the' annual Gumbo CcxikOff. The celebration will end with
the annual Masked Ball at the San
Luis Obispo Veterans Hall directly
following the parade.
According to Som.sel the parade
and Mardi Gras celebration are
organized by the Mystic Krewe of
Kamival, a .scH;ret scxriety that has
bc'en putting on the event for the
last 19 years.

CALENDAR
•Local funk-and-groovers M ozaic will
take its "super phat" sound to Osos
St. Subs on Saturday, Feb. 8 after
M ardi Gras. Five bucks and an ID will
get you in.
•K-OTTER radio presents "An Evening
with Peter Himnielman," Sunday, Feb.
9 at 8:3 0 p.m. at SLO Brew
•M other Hips and Itchy McGuirk will
take over the Forum on Feb. 1 2. This
is the first non-bar show the Hips have
played in San Luis Obispo in more
than four years. Tickets are available
for Eight bucks at Boo Boo's, Liquid
Cds or Bali Isle, and the show is for
ages 18 and over.

m
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riKits, and basic ingredients,” Holt
said.
Holt explained that his Gumlxi is
healthier than other creations
because he drains the grea.se from
the .sausage before mixing it into the
sU'w.
The Bon Temps Creole Café adds
Brown Roux, a spt'cial ingrc'dient
native t) Ixmisiana, which is bakc'd
for six hours. Brown Roux acts as a
flavoring agent, giving Gumbo a
unique tc'xture and flavor.
Eleven l(x;al restiurants will be*
creating unique mixes of Gumbo for
the Gumbo Cookoff on Garden
Street on Feb. 8. The former King
and Queen of Mardi Gras will taste
and select the best thrc'e Gumbo cre
ations.
Licst year Big Sky Café snatched
.second place at the conU'st.
“We’re expxicting first place this
year because we’ve made some
impnivements,” Holt said.
The Creole Café, entt'red in the
C (K )k o ff isn’t ftx'used on the compt'titive aspect of the contest.
“We do it because it’s a gixxl
cau.st' for the community, we’n* not
concerned alxmt the competition,”
Winick .said.

\
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Arts photos by Michael Troxell

Stone sculptures inspired by the Gods
Daily Stoff Report

It’s Greek Week in the University Union Galerie.
Sculptor Wachtang Botso Korisheli has chosen well-known fig
ures from Greek mythology such as Zeus, Prometheus, Dionysius
and Sisyphus for an exhibition in the gallery from Saturday, Feb. 8,
through Friday March 14.
Korisheli is head of the fine arts departm ent at Mission Prep
High School in San Luis Obispo, where he teaches a rt and sculp
ture.
“These images, along with other epics from antiquity, have
largely shaped our Western mentality while providing us with rich
artistic imagery and metaphors,” Korisheli said in a press release.
Korisheli sculpts in granite, limestone, Virginia blackstone,
sandstone and marble.
The public is also invited to an artist’s reception from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 9.

IMMEDIATE CONTACT LENS r e p l a c e m e n t
(805) 543*5200 • (FAX) 543- 8043
'With ihoiisaiiiis of letisrs in stork wr run fill your
ont-of town |M*rsrri|ition ut inail-onit'r prirrs.“
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1001 Hgtera • DowntCM/n - San Luis Obispo

EXCLUSIVE EYEWEARR

for the first 100 reservations for the ‘97-^98
Academic year

ADDITIONAL

$50 Off
for 12 month leases

(for new applicants only)

\

Offer ^ood thru
Feb. 28, 1997

H U E
APARTMENTS

594-2500

One Mustang l^ive, San Luis OhisptT, C A 93405
Office H o u ls : Mon-Sat 9 am-6pm, Sun 10ain-5pin • Tours Daily before 5pm
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;^ cso u r cc^ fiir
* Internship options, Volunteer opportunities,
Senior Project ifjeas
A Information about Environmental Careers
I

Tuesday, February 11
7:00 t o &:50pm
Sequoia & M uir Hallo
Refreshments & Raffle
Sponwred by
cveer events grint. student community services. >cs environment*! council. ,
c*reer services, academic advising centers of the colleges of architecnire A /
environmental design and science & mathemancs. inter hall council, and /
university residence halls
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“The stren ^ h of America is
not in W ash iiifitonsaid Watts.
While Clinton urjied Confiress
to balance the budget without a
constitutional amendment, Watts
asked Americans to write their
lawmakers to ask for a balanced
budget amendment. He told vot
ers not to believe “dire warnings
about the amendment wrecking
Social Security."
Clinton’s address, illled with
rhetorical nourishes and odes to

the 21st century, was just a teaser
for the dollar-and-cents budget
that he will submit on Thursday.
He will recommend $100 bil
lion in middle-class tax cuts over
five years - to be offset by $80 billii)n in tax increases on corpora
tions and airline travelers.
For the moment, at least,
Kepublicans and Democrats alike
are stressing bipartisanship and
cooperation, although neither side
pretends there won’t be legisla
tive fights.
Still, there is a sharp contrast
to the spirit of bitterness and dis

tru st th at reigned a year ago
when budget battles forced two
government shutdowns that out
raged Americans and tarred the
(iO F ’s image.
The White House said Clinton,
accepting an invitation from
Senate Majority Leader Trent
liOtt and Gingrich, would go to
Capitol Hill next Tuesday to dis
cuss the legislative agenda.
Still to come, though, are
ethics and legal investigations
th a t could continue to cloud
(dinton’s adm inistration. The
president’s vulnerability is shared

Join the
C am p u s Express C lu b

by (Jingrich’.s own ethic.s prob
lems, and .some analy.sts believe
that may prompt both sides to be
more conciliatory.
A centerpiece of (Minton’s (*ducation proposals is a $l,r)00 tax
credit for the first two years of
higher education, provided that a
student maintains a H average.
Alti'inatively, families could opt
for a tax deduction of up to
$10,000 a year for higher educa
tion or job-training tuition.
The president also is propos
ing a $500-per-child tax credit for
families earning up to $00,000,
with lesser credits for families
m aking as much as $75,000.
Republicans have a similar but
more generous proposal.
F'or families, ( ’linton urged
allowing
withdrawals
from
Individual Retirement Accounts
to cover the cost of college tuition,
first-time home purchases and
unemployment expenses.
Anoth(>r tax provision would
exempt up to $500,000 in capital
gains from the .sale of a principal
home.

STIGMA
Between 2 /1 /9 7 & 2 /1 4 /9 7 you'll g et a $5 bonus
for opening an a c c o u n t with a deposit of $100 or more.
Fill ou t a referral form with your opening deposit ($5 minimum) & the friend
w h o re ferred you wilt b e e n te re d in a d ra w in g to win $100 c re d ite d
to the ir C a m p u s Express C lu b a c c o u n t. If your o p e n in g d e p o s it is
$100 o r m o re b o th y o u & y o u r frie n d w ill g e t a $5 bonus.

Nol sure what the Campus Express Club i s ..... ask a frien d !....or call 7 5 6 -5 9 3 9 .
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abortion, abe)ut lots of issues. You
can read them on the bathreiemi
wall. I think they care and have
concern for issues, but I dem’t
think they are expressing their
concern threiugh organized activi-

ty.
But why? Culver pointed out
th at students can get over
whelmed.
“Sei many things seem so hope
less, it seems like there is .so little
you can do,” he said. “It’s called
sympathy fatigue. You can only do
.so much for the homeless, for the
starving kids in Africa, for the
inner-cities. Pretty soon your
pulling you hair out.”
Jason Hughes, president of Cal
Poly’s College Republicans club
said the majority of students feel
they cannot make a difference.
“When credit7no credit was put
before the students, the students
cho.se to keep it,” Hughes said.
“But it did not matter, it was done
away with anyway. Things like
that tend to make students evni-

Republicans criticize Clinton’s
tax package as too stingy. Senate
Republicans already have come
forward with a $19.M billion taxcut package. Th(* GOP wants to
slash in half the tax on capital
gains earned on the sale's of all
invest men is.
Clinton’s
national

speech

security

identified
objective's,

expaneling NATO while' m aintain
ing a stable relatieinship with
Russia, assuring a prominent role'
feir America as a stabilizing force
in Asia, and taking part in region
al pe'acemaking efforts such as in
the Middle Last and Northi'rn
Ireland.
Al.so, cemtinuing a campaign
against terrorism, inte'inational
crime and drugs, preserving a
stremg

m ilitary

and

effective'

diplemiacy and expanding regiemal traele agree'tnents such as in
Latin Ame'rica.

MeShane, on the other hand,
said student involvement is sta rt
ing to ri.se and that the stigma is
changing.
He said one major reason why
student involvement is starting to
rise is the shift towaid division 1
sports bringing a greater pride
toward the school. Once students
take more pride, he said, they will
get more involved. He also addt'd
that because students have a
greater say in what happens, such <
as with the Poly Plan, students
will get involved more.
( ’ulver said he thought more
students would get involved in
.social and political activism in the
future because of the rewards.
Getting involved leads to a
better understanding of the root
issues, and gives the problem a
better chance of being solved.
Culver said
“And you get an intrinsic feel
ing of satisfaction that you are
doing something,” ('ulver said.
“You’ll feel better for it."

C anip C a Jolla
Sütntner B esk le n i Jobs

is Hiring

Looking for Counselors, Nutritionists, Behavior
Modification Specialists, Nurses, and Athletic
Specialists at a 10 week Summer Weight loss/Fitness
camp in La Jolla.
Meet the Directors at the Job Fair on Thursday, Feb. 13
in Chumash Auditorium between 10:00 and 1:00.

Open interviews on campus for co-op positions are Monday, February 10 and Tuesday,
February 11. Sign up a t C a re e r Services. If schedule is full, please leave your resume.
Open interviews for c a re e r positions are Monday, March 10.
An information session on Sony is scheduled for Monday evening. February 10.

• E lectrical E n g in eer s (E.E., C .P .E ., Physics)
• M e c h a n ic a l E n g in ee r s
• I n d u s t r ia i V M a n u f a c t u r in g E n g in ee r s

Lowest Shop Rates on the Central Coast
• Upgrades & Repairs
• New and Used Sales
• Internet Support

1335 Monterey St.

(805) 542-0180
(FAX) 542-0130

Sony representatives will Interview for the above majors for placement at our San Diego
Technology Center. Sony engineers work to manufacture state-of-the-art computer display
monitors from concept through produaion. W e encourage and nurture our engineers to
work as team members to design hardware and software used in mass production of com
puter display monitors.

G uys m e e t y o u r d r e a m g ir l
G irls m e e t y o u r d re a m g u y

Sony is a growing and exciting manufacturing facility offering opportunities and exposure to
new emerging technologies. W e have captured over half the w orld’s workstation market for
color displays using our award winning Trinitron technology.

>Respectful
>Funny
>High integrity
>Enthusiastic
>Willing To Be Friends

DATELINE

Call if you are :

C A LL NO W !!! 1-900>659-0556 EXT. 8986

Come join our winning team!

$2.99 Per Minute

5

M U ST Be 18 Years Old Serv-U(619)645-8434
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Be the master of
your own
Let GTE put your career on the road to suc
cess. We have opportunities in the follow
ing areas:
• Software Engineers
• Hardware Engineers
Come see us at the Job Fair on Thursday,
February 20, in the Chumash Auditorium,
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

It’s time to take the next step toward a suc
cessful future. We want you to consider the
many advantages available to you at GTE.
We offer an environment based on small
groups working as teams with the support
of a global industry giant behind them. And,
by taking advantage of this opportunity to
form a partnership with GTE, you’ll find
yourself ahead — working with the most
advanced technologies found in the indus
try today.

For further information on opportunities
at GTE, check out our home page:
jobs.mtv.gtegsc.com. You can eai;n top pay
and generous benefits and work a unique
9-day, 80-hour schedule per pay period that
lets you maximize your fun by giving you 26
3-day weekends per year. If you are unable
to visit with us on campus, send your
resume to: GTE, Dept. CW-SU, M /S 7G41,
PO Box 7 1 8 8 ,1 0 0 Ferguson Drive,
Mountain View, CA 94039

PLAN

BAND

from ¡Mge /

The fee policy states that infor
mation about the fee increase and
the student referendum must be
publicized 30 days before the stu
dent vote. In the case of Cal Poly,
the student referendum is being
replaced by a student poll.
It was also announced at the
m eeting th a t the Request For
Proposal packets were made
available on Wednesday. The
packets can be picked up at deans’
and department offices, as well as
in the ASI offices, and on the Cal
Poly Plan homepage.

from page H

“We ask a lot out of them,”
Kawamoto said. “They put in a lot
of time and energy for one unit.”
He said that when he asked
the band to come to practice at 6
a.m. on Homecoming day last fall,
all the members showed up.
“It’s a great team we’ve creat
ed,” Browning said. “We’re able to
work with each other in amazing
harmony.”

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
COM EDY STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY STUDENTS

$ 20?

mn Extra $5 . 0 0 Off
witfc Aajr Caatpatttar'a A d

A sk b o w you «ou go to r FREEt

8 0 5 -S 8 2 -O 5 O 5
I n i o o t f llf ia t

w w w . t r a H la s a b o o t . o o M

C u s to m P r i n t e d T -S h irts

J.G

FAX: (415) 966-3162
E-mail: resumes@mtv.gtegsc.com
An equal opportunity employer.

Right now, we’re visiting college campuses
in search of talented visionaries to join our
winning team.

MUSTANG DAILY

N o Rush Fce*No M in im u m s

544-0782

3S47 South Higuera Stc " F " San Luû ObÍ5pa..800-377-338¿-JCarrollCo@aoleoni

T H IS W E E K A T

Copeland’s Sports
DOORBUSTER

BASKETBALL

TAKE IT

610 AND EA6Y
6U M M E R QUARTER

SuM In Sfiriu«

for $ 7A.

CROSS TRAINING
Cboooo t»osu t.OOO'% ul
mm4 So ot* olusin w44 u.
OM# prlgQdt In JdmMsry ' 0 # froM $1 '7 0 .M . Bi>of
|»Hda>4 In JonuM ry ‘9 0 Worn k 119.0H . B ru n d a Ulus
M O m > IC A L A N O i. S M O W O n . B A I C H t t .
O V N A S T A R . SCAN. O V M A iM C n n d K A S t t f .

YOUR CHOICE

Cal Poly is gearing up for an even richer Summer Quarter 1997...

•
•
•
•

S o ld la S p rin o ‘M fo r STS.

More claeeee in your major
More General Ed couraee to choose from
More full-time faculty to teach and advise you
More opportunities to finish your decree so you can
s ta rt earning some decent money

SPECIAL
AIR TRAINER
SHILL MID

i9 9

5.' INTESIlUiriONaL
I tWEIGMT BENCH
^

...and you will find campus life a lot more relaxed...

• Ample parking close to your classrooms
• No lines in the Avenue and El Corral
• A laid back, shorts and sweatshirt atmosphere
...in one of the most beautiful places on Earth.

• Avila ^each and Montana deOro
• Lopez and Nacimiento lakes
• 3lack Lake and Hunter f^anch 0 olf courses

. ^

II

WNb log dooubagor.
CNyigos T47 or 730

i z m a RPM
GOLD LOW
INTERCNANCEABLE
METAL AND
SYNTHETIC CLEATS
INCLUDED.
SOLD IN

spsnb

1 9 3 6 rOR
$65.

H o^

SMART SPACE
, FOLDING

' n-TREADM ILL

LiwMtod wortofsty

froo OoMorry A oaaorMily. ^ J| fWOMTM tO A.Cl
UO UAVO • NO PAYMENT • NO ACCmJCO INTtWEAT

OPEN A NEW Copeland’s Sports CREDIT CARD

9 0 D A Y S * N O PA YM EN T
N O A C C R U ED IN T ER ES T
* ON APPROVfO CKiMT. TUMt • CONDITIONS SUEACT TO CHANOf. Sfl STOM TO* MTAiU.

Talk i t over w ith yo u r folks.
Going t o S u m m e r Q u a r te r m akes a lo t o f sen s e.

C o p e la n d ’s S p o r t s '
MARSH & HIGUERA @ CHORRO

DOWNTOWN.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Mon-Wed 10:00-9:00. Thurs lO OCTtOOO, Fri 10:00-9:00,^110:00-7:00. Sun i 1:00-6:00
AS* nnoA rsoMMod .« * dr* ASsn a iitd psa
s ds. r iiiW i Ard «pS4
arOoo.aeN
INIMt >s| 4 r I An* >•0*0 So. «n.p* dpoolSl, p if s i i t s> Sao»* ro .s>o. am * a.*, Satr . I.
«»a • OaarMao.
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from page I

changed enough to w arrant the
new EIR.
About 100 people attended the
meeting to show their interest in
the Froom Ranch development.
Twenty-five
people
spoke
about the project during the pub
lic comment period. Despite
repeated rem inders from city
staff that the meeting was only to
determine the need for another
EIR, most speakers addressed the
need for the development and the
good work Madonna has done.
After the vote, Smith suggest
ed that Madonna had asked peo
ple to plead his case at the meet
ing to get the council’s support.

“It’s too bad. (Madonna) made
it worse by asking these people to
come here and bully the council.
He may have done more harm
than good,” Smith said.
Madonna denied the charge.
“Frankly, I didn’t know half
the people th at were up there,”
Madonna said. “I think everybody
was there because they wanted to
be there.”
Some speakers also accused
the staff of using the EIR to stall
the controversial project.
“(The city staff has) taken it
upon themselves to decide (the
property) is controversial enough
to hide behind an E IR ,” said
Dennis Schmidt, a spokesman for
Central Coast Engineering, the

firm hired by Madonna to conduct
the preliminary EIR.
A few endorsed the staff’s
request for another EIR.
“If this project can’t move for
ward in compliance with city,
county or state ordinances, we
aren’t killing it, the project is
killing itself,” said Geof Land,
director of the Environm ental
Center of San Luis Obispo.
Madonna insisted the EIR was
a way of slowing down growth.
“If you treated everyone like
you treated me, you wouldn’t need
a
planning
departm ent,”
Madonna said. “You would need
one guy. He would answer the
phone and say ‘no.’”

LUMBE R

from page 3

in a statem ent.
M axxam
spokesman
Bob
Irelan said talks would continue.
“We are continuing to work on
the things that we must complete,
like the H abitat Conservation
Plan. The negotiations are ongo
ing,” he said.
Pacific Lumber, Maxxam and
the state and federal govern
ments, pressured by environmen
talists, reached a tentative agree
ment last September to protect
some
7 ,5 0 0
acres
of the
H eadw aters
Forest,
which
includes about 3,000 acres of oldgrowth redwoods about 300 miles

north of San Francisco in the
coastal mountains.
The agreement, brokered by
U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein, DCalif.,

needs

Congress

approval

and

the

by

California

Legislature by the summer to go
into

effect.

It

calls

for

the

Headwaters Forest acreage to be
turned into a publicly protected
preserve.
In return, the governments
agreed to provide cash, assets and
surplus government property to
the logging companies.

Classified Advertisin

(}rap liic Arts Building, Hoorn 2 2 6 C al fA)ly, S a n L u is (3bist)o, c:a 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
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Cj h h c k

D O N ’T H E SITA TE
N O M IN A T E

Oi’Poim'.Ni niis

N ew s

FAST PUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

<PAB would like to thank

A4>, AOn, and BGR
for a great 4-way.
Thanks Mimi, April, & Jim

Individuals/Groups, 12th year
Presidents Awards for
Community Service
Forms-UU 217 Due March 7

RUSH SIGMA NU
CLUB MED PARTY

If you see Jay Legaspi
tell him
Happy Birthday!!!

AT THE IN HOUSE 1304 FOOTHILL
4-7 PM

G O T SOMETHING TO
SELL?
GOT SOMETHING TO
RENT?

L M I M . O 'i 'M L N I

S i -:h \ ' ic h s

2 Christian Sunday School
teachers. North County area, 9 am
to 11 am Sundays. Call 466-3894
for details.

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline--Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

P u t It in t h e M u e ta n g Daily a n il

( ì k i :i :k . \ i :w s
KAO wishes all the fraternities
good luck with rush!

Career Opp Well established
prof, design-build contractor
in Reno area seeking Arch, with
Autocad and production capabilities
to work in our design dept. CA
or NV registration and min. 5 yrs
exp. Send resume to Exec. VP
552 N. McCarran, #284, Sparks,
NV 89431

S C O R E M O R E!!
G M AT 72 PTS
G R E 2 1 4 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

B © n S P R IN G R U S H
Sat - Chicken BBQ @ Gamma Phi
Beta 1326 Higuera 1-3
Sun - Smoker Invite Only
Info/Rides Call Ryan 544-8472

ATLANTA

EXOTIC DANCERS
New Club Opening, Apply in Person
@ Spearmint Rhino Adult Cabaret.
505 S. Broadway Santa Maria
349-9535

1/2 PRICE SPRING BREAK 528-6717

CAMP COUNSELOR

( ) 1M>( ) I M I N i r ilL S

Jameson Ranch Camp seeks good
role-model students at selfsufficient Ranch. Need ski'Is
i.e. Lifeguard. Horses, Drama,
Rock Climbing, Bikes, Etc. Rm.
Bd. plus $2200 for the summer.
Call for app. 805-536-8888

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

K I RUSH

'I'K .W l-.l.

Thurs. Bowling/Food and Pool
4-6 UU 547-1869 for info
(PAO Rush Phi Delta Theta <t>AB
Thurs. Spaghetti Dinner @ «PAO
House w/AOIl 5.00 pm
Sat. Casino Night @ <PAO House
w/A<t> 6;00 PM
Sun. Interviews @ <PAB House
(Invite Only)
Call Ray Howden @ 545-8558

KENNOLYN CAMPS
In Santa Cruz - Many Positions
Available. Visit us at the Summer Jobs
Fair on Feb. 13 or call 408-479-6714.
E-mail us at Kennolyn@aol.com or
check out our web page
www.kennolyn.com

A R C H IT E C T -R E G .

EFLVESL STUDENTS!
Do you want to improve your
skills in English? Help given
weekly. Call Sharon 544-9339

G E T R E S U L T S ill

It’s no longer necessary to borrow
money for college. We can help
you obtain findings. Thousands
of awards available to all students.
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393

E m plo vm ln t
Exceptional Summer Opportunity
Camp Wayne, NEPA Sports Oriented
Counselors/Specialists for all
Land/Water sports incl. Tennis,
Camping, Climbing/Ropes, Mountain
Biking, Rocketry, Roller Hockey,
Sailing, Waterskiing, A&C, Drama,
Video. Campus Interviews, Thurs.
Feb. 13 Please Call 800-737-9296

mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

MISTER BOFFO

Local Schools-Flexible Hours
Tutor needed with backround in
math/English to tutor in middle
schools locally. Excellent pay.
Call 756-2818 Leave message.
Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail
address: swpaintg@ix.netcom.com

Printer Tech
Laser Printers, Copiers, and/or
Fax Exp. a must. Rapidly
growing local office equipmt.
CO. has good spot for qualif.
person. Fax Resume to 683-0744
or call 544-3858 w/name & no.

RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB
Bartenders, Doormen, DJ’s, Waitpersons, Exp. Pref’d. Apply in
person @ Spearmint Rhino Adult
Cabaret, 505 S. Broadway, Santa
Maria. Call for info 349-9535
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
High Sierras Co-Ed, North of Lake
Tahoe. Walton's Grizzly Lodge
P.O. Box 519 Portola, CA 96122
Summer Employment Glacier
National Park Privately owned,
seasonal business now accepting
applications for all positions.
Lodging available. Must be able
to start first of June through mid to
late Sept. Great experience if
you enjoy hiking and the great
outdoors. For more info: Eddie’s
Restaurant, Grocery, & Gifts
Box 68 Apgar Village West
Glacier, Montana 59936
H i: .\'l , \I.

60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
SEPT. 10 Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

Il().\ii-:s l-'ou S.\Li-:
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990*“
l - d i U G O l

http.V/www.mrtooffo.com
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Metropolitan Community Church
Caring ministry affirming gay
and lesbian persons - Sunday
10:30 am SLO Meadow Park 481-9376
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Sports

Glad to Mustangs win one-sided
be home

b \*

The Cal Poly
Men’s
Basketball team
plays Boise
Slate in a con
ference matchup
tonight at 7 p.m.
in Mott Gym,
The Mustangs
are currently
ranked third in
the Western
Division of the
Big West
Conference with
a 3-5 record
(10-11 overall).
Doily photo by Down Kolmor

Schedule
T O DAY'S GAM ES

• Men's basketball vs. Boise State @
Mott Gym, 7 p.m .*
• Wrestling vs. Arizona State @ Arizona,
7p.m,*‘
T Q M p R Royy’s GAlyi e s

• Baseball vs. Univ. of San Diego ®
Sinsheimer Park, 2 p.m.

M U STA N G DAILY

• Women’s Tennis vs. Cal State
Northridge @ Cal Poly, 1:30 p.m.
• Women's Basketball vs. Boise State @
Boise, 7 p.m.
’ Big West Conlerance Game“ Pac-Tan Conlarence Gama

C A L POLY
SPORTS H O T L IN E

7 5 6 -S C O R

slugfest against Patten
By Kimberly Koney
Daily Staff Writer

The Cal Poly baseball team
won its fourth game of the sea
son last night against Patten
College, 19-4.

Cal Poly
Patten College

19

wm

In a make-up game from the
rained-out season opener, the
Mustangs (4-0) gave all seven
pitchers a chance to stand on
the mound. Most importantly
head coach Ritch Price had the
chance to play freshman pitcher
Jason Porto.
“My goal is to have him
healthy when we start Big West
Conference series,” Price said.
With more game experience,
Porto is expected to become one
of the top pitchers on the stafT.
Cal Poly wasted no time
putting points on the board
scoring one run in the first and
two runs in the second giving
them the lead, 3-1.
The
M ustangs’
offense
spread their lead to 5-1 when

first baseman R.J. Radler and
left-fielder John Arnold scored
in the bottom of the third
inning. But Patten brought the
score to 5-4 in the top of the fifth
inning with a homerun by
catcher Lance Skirvan.
In the bottom of the sixth
inning the Mustangs secured
their lead. Taber Maier started
the rally with a single. Radler
brought in two runs with a
triple to the right-field wall.
Corey Barnett hit a sac-fly to
bring in Radler. Marty Camacho
added to the M ustangs lead
when he hit his first home run
of the season over the left-field
fence. Cal Poly led 12-4 a t the
end of the inning.
The highlight of the game
was M ustang Boyd Dodder’s
grand slam over the left field
wall in the eighth inning. Scott
Kidd had another great game,
going 4-4. He is batting .765
after going 13-17 this season.
Camacho also went 3-4 with 3
RBI.
Wesley Faust got the win
after pitching two innings, giv

ing up four hits with two .strike
outs.
Price was really pleased that
the team ’s energy carried over
from

this

weekend’s

series

against St. Mary’s.
“1 was really pleased with
the enthusiasm over the week
end,” Price said. “We need to
keep that up.” Price had hoped
to play a lot of his back-up play
ers in the game. He succeeded in
playing all 26 Mustangs on the
team.
Patten

College,

near

Oakland, is in the California
Pacific

Conference.

The

Mustangs were confident going
into last night’s game. They
haven’t lost a non-division 1
game since Price has been the
head coach.
Cal Poly faces the University
of San Diego this weekend at
home. This is the Toreros) 19-9
in West Coast Conference in ‘96)
season opener.

Mustang Band returns to bring added spirit to games
By Megan long
Daily Staff Writer

said David
Rackley, advisor of the Mustang Band.
“The band is back,”

Fans at basketball games this season already
know about this group o f 54 students.
The Mustang Band, composed of brass, wood and
percussion instruments, has been a constant pres
ence at both men’s and women’s basketball games,
playing familiar tunes like “Louie, Louie,”“Y.M.C.A..”
and Cal Poly’s fight song, “Ride High You Mustangs."
During the fall, you also may have .seen them as a
marching band in uniform at football games.
“It’s great to have the band at games,” said Jeff
Schneider, men’s basketball couch. “It gives them an excel
lent college basketball atmosphere.”
Karen Booker, women’s basketball coach, is also very
appreciative of the Mustang Band.
“It helps create a home-court advantage and gets the
players fired up,” Booker said.

^ ' y

The Mustang Band returns to C a l Poly after being on hiatus for

In addition to their interest in music,
almost all the students in the band
have another thing in common:
they aren’t music majors.
“A lot of students need
music and fine arts for a
release,” Rackley said,
explaining th at music
provides a balance for
many students, espe
cially at a technical
school.
“The satisfaction of
our performance is what 1
enjoy
most,"
said
Eric
Engstrom, a computer science
sophomore who plays the bass
drum.
The Mustang Band has existed for about 27
years, but four years ago it faded away. Last year Rackley
helped to revive the band and became the adviser.
Although he instructs the class, his goal is to let the stu
dent leaders run the group.
The band hopes to have 100
members by next year and wel
comes people who can play an
instrument and read music to
join.
“It’s great being a part of
something that has the poten
tial to be huge,” said Morgan
Browning, an industrial engi
neering junior and the band’s
student conductor.
Í
“1 would like to .see our pro
^
gram grow to be like Fresno
State’s,” said Len Kawamoto, a
com puter science senior and
Mustang Band president.
Fresno S ta te ’s University
Band is a 173 member m arch
i
ing band for football, and a pep
band. Bulldog Beat, of 18 stu
dents for basketball games.
Amy Gardner, a Fresno band
Daily p h o to i by Kellie Korbonen
member, said that about 80 per
cent of the members are nonfour years.

music majors.
While the composi
tion
of
Fresno
State’s band is
similar to Cal
H o l y ’ s,
there are
crucial
differences.
“ T o
compete
on
the
sam e level
as schools like
Fresno State will
be a real challenge,”
Rackley said, because
funding is problematic.
The Mustang Band operates on a budget of
$9,500 from the state, Rackley said, but he estim ates
between $60,(X)0 and $70,000 is needed to have a largescale program.
“As the band gets bigger and more demands are placed
on it, it will be impo.ssible to operate without more money,”
Rackley said.
Gardner said Fresno State’s University Band (unlike
the Mustang Band) receives money from its school’s ath 
letic department, and has funds for constant recruiting.
Fresno’s University Band has booths at many different
band compietitions and has a strong fund raising cam 
paign, featuring sales of their compact disc recording.
The Mustang Band is looking toward the future and
has its own plans for recruiting and fund raising, Rackley
said.
One fund raiser the band is concentrating on now is
Bandigram.s, a project for Valentine’s Day.
The band will also be marching in the Mardi Gras
parade this Saturday
In spring, the Mustang Band is planning to put togeth
er a show band for recruiting purposes. Browning said the
band will travel to local high .schools, junior colleges and
hopefully other areas of California to generate interest in
Cal Poly and the Mustang Band.
The Mustang Band may be short of funds, but band offi
cers said the group is dedicated.
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